
Attractions in walking distance: 
 
 
St. Michaelis Church:  The Michel is one of the most important churches in the North of Germany. 
Known for its wonderful organs. 
http://www.st-michaelis.de/ 
 
Reeperbahn:   Hamburg’s most popular street of St.Pauli is nightclub and red-light district as well.  
http://reeperbahn.de/ 
 
HafenCity:  In the middle of the town the HafenCity is built at Hamburg Harbour and is the biggest town planning project of Europe. 
http://www.hafencity.com/en/home.html 
 
City Hall:  The City Hall is an impressive and eclectic building. 
http://www.hamburgische-buergerschaft.de/cms_en.php?templ=bes_sta.tpl&sub1=223&cont=333  
 
Alster:  The 7.400 m long “Alsterrunde”, which is marked around the “Außen-”Alster, is one of the best paths in Hamburg. 
http://www.alstertouristik.de/e_index.php 
 
Hamburg Dungeon:  In the Hamburg Dungeon the visitors go on a 90 minute long journey through the dark history of Hamburg. 
http://www.the-dungeons.de/hamburg/en/index.htm 
 
Miniature Wonderland:  The Miniature Wonderland is the largest model railway system in the world. 
http://www.miniatur-wunderland.com/  
 
Disney's The Lion King:  In the theatre by the harbor, the musical highlight talks about friendship and the circle of life. 
http://www.stage-entertainment.de/musicals/koenig-der-loewen/koenig-der-loewen.html  
 
The old Elbtunnel:  The tunnel was build 1907 and it is still in use. 
http://www.cityguidehamburg.com/attractions/old-elbtunnel.html 
 
Port & Fish Market:  Every Sunday morning from 05:00 a.m. to 09:30 a.m. Hamburg’s historical and traditional Fish market takes 
place. Since 1703 everything that has not been screwed down has been sold here!!!   
http://www.hamburg-tourism.de/en/sightseeing/best-of-hamburg/port-of-hamburg-fish-market/ 
 
Speicherstadt:  The Speicherstadt is now on the National Heritage list but is still in use. It is one of the largest repositorie in the world 
for Persian carpets. 
http://www.hamburg-tourism.de/sehenswertes/best-of-hamburg/speicherstadt/ 
 
SPICY´S Spice Museum:  You can see, touch, smell, taste and submerge in more than 50 different spices. 
http://www.spicys.de/ 
 
PANOPTIKUM:  Germanys oldest waxworks. 
http://www.panoptikum.de/ 
 
Maritimes Museum:  The museum houses collection of model ships, construction plans, uniforms, and maritime art. 
http://www.internationales-maritimes-museum.de/en/frameset.html 
 
Dialogue in the Dark:  A world in which smells and sounds, words and touches replace optical impulses. 
http://www.dialog-im-dunkeln.de/ 
 
Submarine: U-434:  It once served the Russian navy as a spy submarine, now it’s berthed in Hamburg as a museum submarine. 
http://www.u-434.de/ 
 
 
Shopping: 

Europapassage:   http://english.hamburg.de/europa-passage-np/ 

Jungfernstieg:   http://english.hamburg.de/jungfernstieg-np/ 

Collonnaden:   http://english.hamburg.de/colonnaden-np/ 

Mönckebergstraße:   http://english.hamburg.de/moenckebergstrasse-np/ 

Spitalerstraße:   http://english.hamburg.de/spitalerstrasse-np/ 

 
and many more magically attract all those who want to take back home with them more than just nice memories. 
 
Boat trips:  On the pier you will be asked for harbor boat trips, for sure. 


